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Fort Gibson was established in 1824. The original fortification consisted 
of a stockade, square in dimension, with one-story living quarters on three 
sides and a two-story section, which housed officers on the fourth, east side. 
The four sides of the fort contained galleries ten feet wide. Two-story 
blockhouses sat at the northeast and southwest angles of the fort. On the 
lower story of each of these blockhouses were placed two six pounder cannons. 
This stockade has been rebuilt. (Photographs no. 4 and no. 5).

Planned to accomodate only five companies, by ,1831, the entire Seventh 
Infantry was assigned to that station. It then became necessary to enlarge 
the installation. Construction was begun in 1834 on rough buildings on the 
outside of the fort. These facilites were built to house the recently 
arrived dragoons who had been exploring the Kiowa and Comanche Territories. 
It was not until 1845, however, that the importance of Fort Gibson in 
protecting the southwestern frontier was recognized and provision made for 
the construction of new facilites instigated. The site of the new fortifications 
was located some quarter mile from the original fort to the north. With 
all these efforts, only one building, the commissary, was completed by 1855, 
some ten years later. Only two years later, in 1857, Fort Gibson was 
abandoned by federal forces. However, by 1863 the fort was again occupied, 
this time by Confederate troops. After the war, Fort Gibson was again 
garrisoned by a small detachment of Federal troops.

The second fort contained the two-story barracks, built of yellow 
sandstone, five sets of officers' quarters, of which the commanding officer's 
quarters had 13 rooms and an English basement; the other quarters were simple 
duplexes of frame with stone foundations, the one-story stone storehouse, 
the stone commissary-store and the wooden square-shaped guard house. In 
1871 a new hospital was erected. Constructed of pine, it consisted of an 
administration building and a ward constructed as a wing on the building's 
north side.

Today, there are only two of the major buildings of the original stone 
fortification. Situated on the north side of highway is the two-story stone 
barracks. The barracks has a gabled roof and a porch which runs the length 
of the north elevation. The building is owned by the Oklahoma Historical 
Society and is not presently opened to the public. Restored during the 1930's 
the barracks is not now occupied though comparison with earlier photographs 
indicated that exterior modification has taken place. There is a slight 
difference in the appearance of the building. In the original construction 
staircases were located on the exterior of the building. However, in the 
reconstruction of the barracks by the Oklahoma Historical Society, stairwells 
were placed on the interior. It now appears that the original plan is being 
implemented (see Photograph no. 1 ). Otherwise the building appears very much 
as it did when constructed.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

Established in 1824 by General Matthew Arbuckle, Fort Gibson, during 
the 1820 f s and 1830's was one of the most important military posts on the 
southwestern frontier. It was garrisoned by troops whose mission was to 
serve the needs of the Indians who had been removed from the East and to 
protect them from the violent Plains Tribes. It rapidly became the hub 
of U.S. military and administrative activies on the frontier. Here the 
army concentrated more troops than occupied all other western stations 
combined. Colonel Henry Dodge's expedition to the Plains Indians used 
Fort Gibson as a base of operations in 1834. Returning from the plains, 
Dodge brought a delegation of Indians with him. A conference at Fort 
Gibson led to the conclusion at Camp Msson on 1835 of treaties promising 
that travelers on the Santa Fe Trail would not be molested and guaranteeing 
peace with the Five Civilized Tribes.

Fort Gibson is owned by the State of Oklahoma and is administered by the 
Office of Outdoor Recreation and Planning. Located in the town of Fort Gibson, 
on its western boundary, Fort Gibson is open to the public throughout the year. 
There is no admission fee to the park area or the fort.

HISTORY

Fort Gibson, a United States military post named in honor of Colonel 
George Gibson, was located on the left (east) bank of the Neosha or Grand 
River, approximately 2 1/2 miles from its confluence with the Arkansas.

On "tfie"*2Tst "ttf"A|rrtl^-"1834, two flatboats ascended the Grand River 
manned by young men ofrrjt^» J^» $ • Army. As they worked the boats up the 
river they saanned tt^,^tiora £or a landing place. Near the mouth of the 
river they^dJtscovered a wide ledge of shelving rock on the east bank which 
made a natural,

Upon arriving at this sd-te the troops of the 7th Infantry were soon 
engaged in clearing sufficient space in which to set up their camp. Thus 
began the months of labor necessary to remove the cane vines, brush, and 
brambles from an area large enough for an army post.

Planned to accomodate only five companies, by 1831, the entire Seventh 
Infantry was assigned to that station. It then became necessary to enlarge 
the installation. Construction was begun in 1834 on rough buildings on the
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Across, the £.treet to the south of the barracks is the commissary.

Built by Seminole Indians and slaves, the-stone commissary at Fort Gibson is 
the oldest stone military building now standing in the State c" Oklahoma.
Constructed in 1845,the commissary is a 1 1/2 story stone building with 
gabled roof. There is one interior chimney located on the east side of 
the building. Presently the windows are boarded up and the building is 
locked. The Commissary appears in sold structural condition.

There are two lesser sites at the second installation: the powder 
magazine and the remains of the bake oven. The powder magazine is a 
small one-story stone building which sits to the west of the commissary 
(see Photograph no. 2). Construction was begun on this building in 1842. 
Just west of the powder magazine are the remains of the bake oven built 
in 1863, .evidently by Condederate troops. Indian Ivy climbs the 
chimney of the bake oven and stones and bricks are neatly placed to 
indicate the outline of the original building (see Photograph no. 3).

The Zachary Taylor House sits at the junction of Beauregard and 
Lee Streets on the north end of the Fort Gibson property. The Taylor 
House is a one-story log cabin raised on stone pillars. The house has 
two rooms with a central breezeway. The porch runs across the length 
of the front and rear facades. The house is heated by fireplaces 
located at each end of the building.
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outside of the fort. These facilities were built to house the recently 
arrived dragoons who had been exploring the Kiowa and Comanche Territories.

Most of these wood structures belonging to the original fortification 
by 1835 were in a bad state of decay and the government began to move 
northeast to higher ground and began to build more permanent structures. 
In 1845, they completed a large '••;• building which was constructed of 
native stone. This was the jzpmmissary. The same year work was commenced 
on the barracks. In 1846 all 'construction on the stone barracks ceased 
because the saw mill burned. The barracks were completed in 1855 and the 
fort remained unchanged until the time it was abandoned two years later. 
Fort Gibson was transferred to the representatives of the Cherokee Nation 
on September 9, 1857.

The fort was reoccupied during the Civil War by Federal forces 
consisting of three Cherokee regiments, four companies of Kansas Cavalry 
and Hopkins Battery. The stone buildings were occupied until the close 
of the war under the name Fort Blunt. On the 17th of September, 1866, on 
detachment from the First Batallion, 19th U.S. Infantry under the command 
of Major James B. Milligan arrived at the port and relieved the 62nd ' 
Illinois Volunteers, which then constituted the garrison. The post remained 
garrisoned under the name of Fort Gibson up to September 30, 1871, when 
it was again dissolved as a military post, but was temporarily retained 
by the Quartermaster's Department as a depot for such transportation and other 
means as were necessary to enable paymasters and other officers to communicate 
with Fort Sill. It was occupied in July, 1872, by two companies of the 10th 
Cavalry under the command of General Benjamin H. Grierson and thereafter, 
remained as a military post until finally abandoned on September 22, 1890.

Upon final abandonment, the reservation again reverted to the Cherokee 
Nation. At that time the reservation contained eight square miles. All the 
buildings of the original fort, and the stockaded buildings that were 
established and constructed by Colonel Arbuckle, were no longer in existence.
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As indicated on the plat map of the Oklahoma Office of Outdoor Recreation 
and planning, begin at the intersection of Lee Street and Ash Avenue 
and proceed in a northeasterly direction along the west curb of Ash 
Avenue to a point of intersection with the north curb of Beauregard 
Street,; thence proceed in a southeasterly direction along the northern 
curb of Beauregard Street to the west curb of Ash Avenue; thence proceed 
northeast along the west curb to the intersection of Davis Street, Ash 
Avenue and Stanley Road; thence northwest along the west curb of Stanley 
Road to the north curb of Irving Street; thence proceed east along 
the north curb of Irving Street to the western property line of LOT 7, 
section 19j thence north one half the distance of the lot line; thence 
in a north-asterlydirection to the point of intersection with Hazen 
Street; thence east along the south side of Hazen Street the distance of 
lot 2; thencenorth to the north curb of Hazen Street: thence proceed east 
along the north curb of Hazen Street to a point of intersection with 
Harrison Avenue; thence proceed north along the west curb of Harrison 
Avenue to a point of intersection with the southern edge of the alleyway 
between Fort and Coppincer Streets; thence proceed west along the 
south edge of said alleyway to the west curbof Stanley Road; thence 
north to the old town limits; thence west to apoint of intersection 
with. Lee Street extended; thence proceed south along the east curb 
of Lee Street to the point of origin.

Parcel #2 The "Commissary Tract"

Beginning at the northeast corner of the intersection of Harrison 
and Hazen Streets, proceed northwest 170', more or less, to a point; 
thence east 100',more or less, to a point; thence southeast!70', more 
or less, to the northern curb of Hazen Street; thence west along said 
curb to the point of origin.
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Parcel // 3 "Boat Landing" Tract

Beginning at the southeast corner of the intersection of Lee and 
Coppincer Streets, proceed south along the western curb of Lee 
Street to the north curb of the Freeway; thence west along said 
curb 170' , more or less, to a point; thencenortheast to the 
northcurb of Jackson Street; thence west along said curbto the east 
bank of the Grand River; thence north along said bank to the south 
curb of Coppincer Street; thence northeastalong said curb to the 
point of origin.


